
A loving brand working to fight sex trafficking. Together, we can give our sisters 
trapped in a life of sexual exploitation a loving and positive future.

mysister.org   #mysisterlivesfree 





Over 4 million women and children across the world are 
currently being forced into commercial sex trafficking.

Together with love and empathy we reach out to the 
victims and survivors of sex trafficking because 

We Are All Sisters.

she lives free



Our Mission
To create a world where all girls and women  

are empowered to live free from a life  
of inequality and sex trafficking. 

HOW IT WORKS

My Sister donates a percentage of every purchase to fund programs with local, 

national and international non-profits that are working to fight sex trafficking. 

Throughout every product and practice, My Sister will strive to integrate 

support and opportunities for survivors. By raising awareness, offering 

education and employment opportunities for survivors, working to end the demand, 

and providing funding for holistic after-care, My Sister will work to end this form  

of modern day slavery of children and women across the world.

OUR NON-PROFIT PARTNERS

MN Girls Are Not For Sale • Maiti Nepal • The Link

PROGRAMS WE SUPPORT

Raising Awareness • Prevention • Intervention • After-Care 

Therapy • Job Skill Training • Education • Demand Reduction



Every item you purchase helps create a loving and 
positive future for girls and women.



All of our apparel is 
Sweatshop-Free & 

Hand Printed in the USA

Equality between women and 
men is an important step in 
eliminating sex trafficking. 

This classic tee makes  
a statement, and the 
high-quality, super 

comfortable fabric will make  
it a lasting favorite.

Men: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Dark Gray with Black

Equality Tee

Equality Sweatshirt
This relaxed and fashionable sweatshirt is trendy and 
bold with gold foil illuminating the female symbol in 
Equality. The super soft, thin sweatshirt fabric and 

classic design with a wide, raw-edge neck.
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Light Gray with Gold Foil

Equality Dolman Tee
This top is trendy and bold with silver foil illuminating 

Equality. The lightweight, burnout fabric gives this 
quality dolman shirt with 3/4-length sleeves  

a soft and perfectly relaxed fit.
Women: S, M, L, XL Ash Gray with Silver Foil



Equality V-Neck Tee
This classic, v-neck tee is trendy and bold with  

silver foil illuminating the female symbol in Equality. 
The super soft, marble fabric and classic design  

make this go-to tee a well-loved favorite. 
(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Colors: White Marble  
with Silver Foil and White Fleck with Gold Foil

Equality Baseball Tee
This classic, loose-fitting, unisex baseball tee is  

trendy and bold with gold foil illuminating the female 
symbol in Equality. The super soft, heather fabric  
and classic design make this go-to long-sleeve  

tee a fall and winter favorite.
Unisex: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 

Black and White with Gold Foil

Equality for all



Equality Racerback Tank
This drape, racerback tank top is trendy and bold with 

silver foil illuminating the female symbol in Equality. 
The super soft, high-quality fabric and cut give this 

tank a fashionable and timeless fit.
Women: S, M, L, XL White

Equality Flowy Tank
This cropped, white flowy tank top is trendy and bold 

with silver foil illuminating the female symbol  
in Equality. The super soft fabric and cut give this  

tank a fashionable, yet comfortable fit.
Women: XS/S, M/L White with Silver Foil

Equality Relaxed V-Neck Tee
This classic v-neck shirt is trendy 

and bold with silver foil illuminating 
Equality. The poly-blend, marble 
fabric gives this flowy shirt a soft 

and perfectly relaxed fit. 
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Charcoal with Silver Foil

Although human trafficking is often a hidden crime and 
accurate statistics are difficult to obtain, researchers estimate  

that more than 80% of trafficking victims are female.  
Over 50% of human trafficking victims are children.



Make Herstory Flowy Crop
This cropped, flowy tank is trendy and 

bold with a thoughtful message. 
The super soft fabric and cut give it  
a fashionable, yet comfortable fit.

Women: XS/S, M/L Mint

Make Herstory Classic Tee
This classic tee fits like a well-loved 

favorite with super soft print and fabric. A slim, 
feminine fit pairs perfectly with the heather pink finish.

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Heather Pink

Make Herstory Racerback Tank
This drape, racerback tank top  

is trendy and bold. The super soft, high-quality fabric 
and cut give it a fashionable and timeless fit.

Women: S, M, L, XL Black

Make
HerStory



Stop Traffic Half-Cap
This drape top with half-cap 
sleeves is the perfect fit. The 
super soft, high-quality fabric 

and cut give this tee a 
fashionable and refined look.

Women: S, M, L, XL 
Light Gray Heather with White

Stop Traffic Baseball Tee
This classic, loose-fitting, unisex 

baseball tee has super soft, heather fabric. 
Unisex: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 

Gray and White Heather with Silver Foil

The FBI estimates that over 100,000 children and young women are
trafficked in America TODAY. They range in age from 9 to 19, with the  

average being age 11. Victims include children from good families, plus 
runaway and abandoned youth, who are coerced by clever traffickers.



Stop Traffic Hoodie
These comfortable hooded, zip-up sweatshirts with a super-soft fleece  

interior is the perfect cold-weather statement piece. 
Women: S, M, L, XL Dark Gray Heather with Bronze Foil Map

Men: S, M, L, XL Dark Gray Heather with White Map

There are more human slaves in the world today than ever before.

There is an estimated 27 million adults and 13 million children  
around the world who are victims of human trafficking.



Feminist V-Neck Tee
A super-soft and comfortable classic tee.  
The poly-cotton blend gives this quality  
tee a traditional and relaxed fit, ready  

to be dressed up or stay casual.  
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL  

Light Gray with White

Feminist Half-Cap
This drape top with half-cap 

sleeves is the perfect fit. 
The super soft, high-quality 
fabric and cut give this tee a 
fashionable and refined look.

Women: S, M, L, XL 
Black with White

Feminist Sweatshirt
A relaxed and comfortable, yet fashionably thin 

material with a raw-edge neckline. The poly-cotton 
blend fabric gives this quality sweatshirt a slouchy, 
trendy fit, ready to be dressed up or stay casual. 

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Black with White or Plum with Metallic Bronze Foil

Feminist Unisex Tee
Support the movement and make 
a statement with this super-soft 

and comfortable classic tee!  
The poly-cotton blend fabric 

gives this quality tee a traditional  
and relaxed fit, ready to be 
dressed up or stay casual. 
Unisex: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 

Gray with White

Feminist Unisex Tee
Support the movement and make 
a statement with this super-soft 

and comfortable classic tee!  
The poly-cotton blend fabric 

gives this quality tee a  
traditional and relaxed fit, ready 
to be dressed up or stay casual. 

Unisex: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Gray with White



is the belief that men and 
women should have equal 
rights and opportunities. 

Feminism



I Object Flowy Tee
Make a statement with this bold and deliberate tee. 

This classic v-neck tee is trendy and bold with  
a soft print and fabric. A poly-viscose blend.

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Mint with Black

I Object Racerback Tank
This drape, racerback tank top is trendy and bold.  

The super soft, high-quality fabric and cut give  
this tank a fashionable, yet timeless fit.
Women: S, M, L, XL Black with White

I Object Half-Cap
This drape top with half-cap sleeves is the perfect fit. 

The super soft, high-quality fabric and cut give  
this tee a fashionable and refined look.
Women: S, M, L, XL Black with White

I Object Classic Tee
A classic tee. The super soft, pre-shrunk fabric is  
the perfect everyday way to make this statement. 

(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL White with Black



shE=mc2 Classic Tee
This classic tee fits like a well-loved favorite with  

super soft print and fabric. 
(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Asphalt

Human trafficking is one of the fastest growing criminal  
enterprises because it holds relatively low risk with high profit  

potential. Criminal organizations are increasingly
attracted to human trafficking because, unlike drugs, 

humans can be sold repeatedly.

shE=mc2 Men’s Tee
This classic tee makes a 

statement, and the high-quality, 
super comfortable fabric will 

make it a lasting favorite.
Men: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Navy

shE-mc2 V-Neck Tank
This classic, v-neck tank fits like a well-loved favorite 
with super soft print and fabric. A feminine fit with 

draped bottom gives this top a timeless look.
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Midnight Blue

You don’t have to be 
an Einstein to know 

that women are 
powerful. 



Geometric Logo Slouchy Tank
A slouchy and flowy tank made fresh 

with gold foil illuminating the 
geometric symbol. The soft, triblend 

fabric in classic charcoal is the perfect 
casual tank with a touch of shimmer.

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Charcoal with Gold Foil

Geometric Logo Flowy Tee
A relaxed and flowy shirt made fresh with gold foil illuminating the geometric symbol. The charcoal,  
triblend fabric gives this quality tee a slouchy, fashionable fit, ready to be dressed up or stay casual. 

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Charcoal with Gold Foil

Geometric Logo Classic Tee
A super soft, poly-cotton blend 
classic tee made fresh with gold 
foil illuminating the geometric 
symbol. (Slim fitting - size up 

for a more comfy fit)
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Asphalt with Gold Foil

Geometric Logo Muscle Tank
A relaxed and trendy tank made 
fresh with gold foil illuminating  

the geometric symbol. The super  
soft fabric in a cool mint is the  

perfect casual tank. (Slim fitting - 
size up for a more comfy fit)
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Mint 



Logo V-Neck
This classic, v-neck tee fits like a well-loved  

favorite with super soft fabric and print.  
(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Navy with Gold Foil

Logo Tee
This classic tee with 

a slight v-neck makes 
a statement, and the 
high-quality, super 
comfortable fabric  

will make it a lasting 
favorite.

Unisex: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Light Gray

Women and girls from racial minorities in the U.S. are 
disproportionately recruited by sex traffickers in the U.S.

Lovely Bird Flowy Tee
Artist Ennji created this freedom  

and beauty-inspired design. 
This relaxed shirt is flowy with a soft  

print and triblend fabric. 
Women: M, L, XL, 2XL Light Gray



You’re Not the Boss of Me Half-Cap #1
This drape top with half-cap sleeves is the perfect fit. 

The super soft, high-quality fabric and cut give  
this tee a fashionable and refined look.
Women: S, M, L, XL White with Black

Airports are often used by  
traffickers to hold slave auctions, 
where women and children are  

sold into prostitution.

You’re Not the Boss of Me Raglan Tee
This drape, raglan sleeve shirt with super soft  

fabric offers a refined, casual look.
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Black with Pink

You’re Not the Boss of Me Crop Top
A trendy yet classic crop top with super soft  

fabric and print. This fun tee is a spring  
must-have! Slim fitting.

Women: XS/S, M/L Black with White



You’re Not the Boss of Me Flowy Crop
This cropped, flowy tee is trendy and bold with a beautiful gold 

foil design. The super soft fabric and cut give it a fashionable, yet 
comfortable fit. Women: XS/S, M/L White with Gold Foil

You’re Not the Boss of Me Flowy Tee
A relaxed and flowy shirt made fresh with a beautiful gold foil 

design. The charcoal, triblend fabric gives this quality tee  
a slouchy, fashionable fit.

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Charcoal with Gold Foil

You’re Not the Boss of Me V-Neck Tee
This classic, v-neck tee fits like a well-loved favorite  

with super soft print and fabric. (Slim fitting - size up for a 
more comfy fit) Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Black with White

You’re Not the Boss of Me
Half-Cap #2

The new version of our #2 best 
seller, hand lettered by artist, 
Athena Pelton. This drape top 

with half-cap sleeves is the 
perfect fit. The super soft, 

high-quality fabric and cut give 
this tee a fashionable and refined 

look. Women: S, M, L, XL 
White with Black



Girl’d Peace Drape Tee
The lightweight, burnout finish gives this high-quality 

drape shirt a soft and perfectly comfortable fit.  
The deep scoop neck and flowy form also gives  

it a feminine and refined style.
Women: S, M, L, XL Oatmeal Gray Heather

Girl’d Peace Muscle Tank
A relaxed and trendy tank with super soft fabric and  

a great, casual cut makes this the perfect summer top. 
(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)

Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL White

Girl’d Peace 3/4 Sleeve Dolman
The lightweight, burnout finish gives this 

high-quality dolman shirt with 3/4-length sleeves  
a soft and perfectly relaxed fit.

Women: S, M, L, XL Oatmeal Gray Heather

Girl’d Peace Flowy Tee
The luxuriously soft fabric and bright, hopeful colors 

make this tee a sophisticated, casual piece.
Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL White

Create Peace All sisters should be blooming in  
a peaceful world. With your help, 

My Sister works to create love, peace  
and hope for our sisters. 

Wear it proudly for Girl’d Peace!



 Sisters Before Misters Classic Tee
We sisters need to stick together! The gold foil 
shimmers like our sisters shimmer and shine! 

This classic tee fits like a well-loved favorite with  
super soft print and fabric. (Slim fitting - size up for a 

more comfy fit) Women: S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
Heather Pink with Gold Foil or White with Gold Foil

Sisters Before Misters  
Flowy Crop

This cropped, flowy tee with super 
soft fabric and distressed print give it 
a fashionable, yet comfortable feel.

Women: XS/S, M/L  
Black with Gold and White

Nearly 7,000 Nepali girls as young as 9 years old are SOLD EVERY YEAR 
into India’s red-light district, or 200,000 in the last decade. 10,000 

children between the ages of 6 and 14 are in Sri Lanka brothels.

 Sisters Before Misters Muscle Tank
A relaxed and trendy tank with super  

soft, slub fabric and a great, casual cut  
makes this the perfect summer top. 

(Slim fitting - size up for a more comfy fit)
Women: S, M, L, XL Asphalt with Copper Foil



Be The 
Example



Teaching our boys and men to not objectify others and 
working to end the demand for sex trafficking are 
two of the most effective ways to make an impact.

Freedom Abstract Tee
This abstract design by Dane

Johnson makes a visual statement 
about breaking the cycle of 

inequality and helping those trapped 
in sex trafficking. This high-quality, 

super soft cotton tee is sure to  
be a lasting favorite. 

Men: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Silver

I Don’t Buy It Tee
This classic, cotton tee makes  

a statement, and the high-quality, 
super comfortable fabric will  

make it a lasting favorite. 
Men: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Gray with Black or 
Vintage Black with Gray

Freedom Abstract Tank
This classic, triblend tank  
top is super soft, with a  
comfortable, relaxed fit.

Men: S, M, L, XL, 2XL Black



Heart to Heart  
Metallic Tattoo  

Collection
Sparkle and shine in 

this collection of love 
and strength inspired 

tattoo designs. 
(4 sheets) 

Be Bold! Be Brave! 
Tattoos typically last 

4-6 days.

Our Jewelry
All of our jewelry is limited edition and handcrafted 
by survivors of sex trafficking in Nepal. Please visit 
MySister.org or the wholesale link provided to view  

our available necklaces, rings, bracelets, and earrings!Shine Bright

Free to Fly Metallic 
Tattoo Collection
Sparkle and shine in 

this collection of 
wanderlust and 

freedom inspired 
tattoo designs.  

(4 sheets) 
She Lives Free! 

Tattoos typically last 
4-6 days. 



Organic Fair Trade Lip Balm
Nourish your lips with our flavored and super moisturizing organic  

lip balms. These extra-large, Fair Trade balms come in  
Tea Tree Peppermint, Vanilla Mandarin and Acai Tamanu

Organic Lip Shimmers
Sparkle and shine with our luxurious, minty lip shimmers, available  

in a variety of fun and sparkling colors. (Certified Organic)
Minty Mist - A light, translucent shimmer perfect for all skin tones.

Radiant Rosy - A cool pink shimmer great for adding a touch of color.
Radiant Ruby - A deep, warm tone perfect for a bold lip.

Magnificent Maroon - A deep plum perfect for darker skin tones.

Rose Sparkle Lip Gloss
Our moisturizing lip gloss with a hint of berry 
flavor is perfect for that subtle, everyday glow. 



Be a part of the change.

Whether you have a small boutique or multiple stores, 
we work to accomodate your needs so we can 

make a difference together! 
We also offer group discounts. 

Please contact Sales@MySister.org 
for all wholesale or group sale enquiries.

Girl Power





she lives free
Every purchase makes an impact!

sales@mysister.org

mysister.org
#mysisterlivesfree 


